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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this study was to substantiate the use of
suspension of Chlorella genus microalgae as the most valuable raw
material for preparation of carotene and chlorophyll а. The method is
proposed for ultrasonication of Chlorella vulgaris microalgae suspension
in order to increase availability of biologically active substances and
improve microbiological performance of the prepared product. Before
and after ultrasonication of samples, we determined the content of
chlorophylls (a, b, c) and carotenoids using the spectrophotometric
method, the level of total bacterial contamination using the method of
limiting dilutions on MacConkey agar and microscopic study of
microalgae and bacteria cell viability. It has been established that the
ultrasonification method at wave amplitude 16 µm allows to transfer
pigments into the water phase, inhibit viability of bacteria and obtain
homogenisate of the Chlorella vulgaris microalgae suspension with
preservation of carotenoids and green chlorophyll а. Thus, combined use
of ultrasonication and parallel plating on MacConkey agar seems to be
promising in view of preparation and quality control of axenic
concentrate of Chlorella vulgaris microalgae, which can be used for
preparation of chemopreventive pharmaceuticals.

INTRODUCTION:
Dietary
phytochemical
substances - chlorophyll and carotene - are
widespread plant pigments that have physiological
effect for treatment of chronic diseases. Nowadays,
they are especially interesting due to their ability to
improve resistance of human body to mutagenesis
and carcinogenesis, which is of great importance in
prevention of malignant diseases 1, 2.
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Multiple epidemiological and experimental studies
around the world confirm that carotene and
chlorophyll manifest anti-carcinogenic, antimutagenic, anti-oxidant, immunomodulating and
anti-inflammatory properties. On molecular and
cellular levels, they are capable of preventing
transformations induced by oxidants, genotoxic
substances, X-ray and UV irradiation, and increase
immunocompetence 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. The role of such
chemopreventive agents is important in primary
prevention of cancer, whereas the availability of
additional anti-toxic and anti-inflammation
properties enables their use for reduction of toxicity
of basic therapy 7. Natural complex substances are
at least as efficient as the synthetic compounds;
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however, their advantage is potentially lower
toxicity, whereas the use of combinations of such
agents improves degree of manifestation and the
range of chemopreventive effect 1, 5. Search for new
raw material sources of carotene and derivatives of
chlorophyll is caused by their low content in
natural sources, which is related to dependence of
their total content on natural climatic conditions.
The disadvantages of chemical synthesis are the
possibility of residual content of semi-products and
products of by-reactions in the target product 1, 5.
In this field, the promising area is the use of the
raw material base of lower plants-green unicellular
microalgae, specifically the Chlorella genus, which
are unique producers of biologically active
substances. High speed of reproduction of
microalgae, their indiscriminateness to life
environment and possibility of correction of
biochemical content of cells through conditions of
cultivation allow using controlled cultivation of
microalgae in artificially recreated conditions 8, 9.
This enables production, over a short period of
time, of large quantities of environmentally clean
biomass characterized by high content of
chlorophyll and carotenoids, which can serve as a
basis for preparation of valuable vitamin and food
additives, as well as pharmaceuticals.
Presently Chlorella microalgae are mainly used as
a food additive for correction of diet. Effectiveness
of their preventive use for strengthening overall
immunity, elimination of products of intoxication
and heavy metals, as well as, in the long-term,
reduction of occurrence rate of radiation-induced
forms of cancer, is confirmed by research 9, 10, 11, 12,
13
. Natural state of Chlorella microalgae is
suspension, i.e. microalgae cells dispersed in their
culture medium. Mostly they are used in dry form
(microalgae powder).
However, the use of powder as a raw material is
less promising, due to the loss of a part of
biologically active substances in the process of
drying and its high cost due to the low output of
dry biomass. To reduce the cost, cultivation is
performed in large volume reservoirs using sunlight
energy, often in the open air, which results in
contamination of the culture with fungi, bacteria
and other species of algae 14. The microalgae
suspension is a more promising source of
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biologically active substances, since the cells are in
a live state and can maintain their biochemical
content. Growing a unialgal culture of microalgae
is possible through the use of purified water and
sealed photo-bio-reactors for cultivation, while
correction of conditions of cultivation and feeding
helps control accumulation of target products in the
microalgae cells. In the process of cultivation, the
microalgae cells are located in a nutrient medium
with the required temperature (27-32 ºС) and
lighting 14, 15. Such conditions are favourable for
growth of the microalgae, but also for the growth of
extraneous bacterial microflora, whereas due to the
live state of cells and instability of chlorophyll,
standard methods of conservation and sterilization
are not applicable 9, 14.
The second challenge in the use of microalgae
suspension is its digestion by human body. Cell
wall of a mature microalga contains microfibers of
cellulose (poly-β-1.4-D-N- acetylglucosamin) and
structurally polymerized carotenoid substrate
(sporopolenine). It ensures strength of cell wall, but
the human body is not capable to effectively digest
it 8, 16, 17, 18. Therefore, the use of microalgae
suspension is only rational after disruption of its
cell wall, in order to enable maximum output of
target products.
The purpose of this study was to substantiate the
use of a suspension of Chlorella genus microalgae
as the most valuable raw material for preparation of
carotene and chlorophyll а. The method is proposed
for ultrasonication of the microalgae suspension in
order to increase availability of biologically active
substances and improve microbiological performance
of the prepared product.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: The research
examines the unicellular Chlorella vulgaris
Beyerinck [Beijerinck] microalgae, strain IMBR19, provided by the Kovalevsky Institute of Marine
Biological Research of the Russian Academy of
Sciences, Sevastopol. The provided culture has
been grown on a rich nutrient media for intensive
cultivation of green algae in a sealed photo-bioreactor. Two specimens of culture were used for
the research, corresponding in terms of quantitative
content of microalgae cells to 40-50 million cells/
ml: 1st specimen-1 month old suspension, 2nd
specimen- as grown suspension.
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For storage of the culture, nutrient-poor liquid and
solid agarized Knop medium was used (g/l, for
green algae diluted 1:2): Ca(NO3)2 - 0.25; MgSO4
× 7H2O - 0.06; KH2PO4 - 0.06; KCl - 0.08; FeCl3 ×
6H2O - 0.001. All manipulations with the culture
met the conditions of sterility common for
microbiological practice. Reinoculation of cultures
was performed in a laminar safety hood presterilized for at least 30 min using bactericide UV
lamps BUV- 40. Inoculation was performed over
the spirit lamp flame.
Preparation
of
the
Algae
Suspension
Homogenisate: Disruption of microalgae cell wall
was performed using an ultrasonic disintegrator
UD-20 (Techpan, Poland). The operating frequency
of the disintegrator constitutes 22 ± 1.65 KHz.
Introduction of ultrasonic energy in the liquid
cause’s formation of cavitation bubbles which
cause shock waves when collapsing. Intensity of
cavitation processes is controlled through
modification of oscillation amplitude in 5 ranges
(1-8 µm, 2-10 µm, 3-12 µm, 4-14 µm, 5-16 µm).
Average energy in the medium volume of
approximately 50 ml (kg × m2/sec2 or J) at wave
amplitude 8 × 10-6 m constitutes 6.1 × 10-4, at
amplitude 16 × 10-6 m - 24.4 × 10-4. Further
research was conducted on specimens before and
after ultrasonication.
Determination of Plant Pigments: Content of
chlorophylls a, b, c and carotenoids was determined
using spectrophotometry, modified based on the
specifics of their determination in water phase of
the suspension after deposition of сells with
centrifuging, on the spectrophotometer Cary100
(Agilent Technologies, Malaysia) 19. Comparative
evaluation of content of chlorophylls and
carotenoids before and after ultrasonication was
performed on the basis of the formulas of standard
spectrophotometric method for determination of
pigments 20.
Determination of Total Bacterial Content:
Bacterial count in the specimens under study has
been determined using the method of limiting
dilutions on MacConkey agar. For isolation and
identification of enteral gram-negative bacteria, the
following substances were used (g/l): gelatin
peptone- 17.0; bile salts no. 3-1.5; neutral red-0.03;
polypeptone- 3.0; sodium chloride- 5.0; crystal
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violet- 0.001; lactose- 10.0; agar- 13.5. The end
value constituted рН 7.1 ± 0.2. Inoculations were
incubated at 37 ºС until emergence of individual
colonies in 2-3 days.
Gram-positive microorganisms are inhibited by bile
salts and crystal violet. Other gram-negative
microorganisms which are not enteral bacteria
(Pseudomonas, Aeromonas) grow in form of small
colonies, from colorless to greenish-brown.
Pathogenic Proteus genus bacteria form colorless
and transparent colonies. Lactose-fermenting
enteral bacteria form red or pink colonies and
reduce рН of the medium, which can be determined
using neutral red indicator: Escherichia сoli form
even pink non-mucoid colonies, Klebsiella spp. big red mucoid colonies 21.
Study of Viability of Microalgae and Bacteria
Cells: Study of viability of microalgae and bacteria
cells was performed using a confocal laser
scanning microscope Olympus Corporation
(Japan). A drop (20 µl) of cell suspension was
placed on cover glass, mixed with equivalent
volume of fluorescent dye LIVE/DEAD®
BacLightTM, Bacterial Viability Kit (Invitrogen,
USA), and dried in the air in the dark during 10-15
min. The product was scanned using the
microscope with immersion lens.
To induce fluorescence of SYTO 9 and propidium
iodide, argon laser (wave length 488 nm) with 505/
525 nm barrier filter and helium-neon laser (wave
length 543 nm) with 560/660 nm barrier filter were
used. Image analysis was performed using FV10ASW3.1 program (Olympus Corporation, Japan).
Alive, actively reproducing cells had green color,
dead cells-red color, wilting- yellow-green or
yellow-orange color.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Chlorella
vulgaris microalgae contain carotenoids and
chlorophylls typical for higher plants. Their
concentration was determined before and after
ultrasonication in the water phase after deposition
of cells with centrifuging. Spectra of plant
pigments before and after ultrasonication of
specimen 1 are shown in Fig. 1А, specimen 2- in
Fig. 1B. Content and concentration of chlorophylls
and carotenoids in specimens before and after
ultrasonication are shown in Table 1.
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A
B
FIG. 1: SPECTRA OF PLANT PIGMENTS IN WATER PHASE OF SPECIMEN 1 (А) AND 2 (B) BEFORE AND
AFTER ULTRASONICATION
TABLE 1: CONTENT AND CONCENTRATION OF PLANT PIGMENTS IN WATER PHASE OF SPECIMENS
BEFORE AND AFTER ULTRASONICATION (Chl - Chlorophyll, Karot – Carotenoids)
Specimen

Chl
Chl
Chl
Karot
E480/
a
b
c
E665
1 before
0.22±0.08
0.34±0.11
0.98±0.26 0.16±0.04
2.21
1 after
5.18±0.10
3.94±0.16
8.52±0.17 2.79±0.04
1.45
2 before
0.25±0.09
0.38±0.11
1.11±0.28 0.20±0.04
2.11
2 after
4.55±0.10
3.56±0.14
9.02±0.36 2.53±0.04
1.49
The data is provided as a mean value with standard deviation, M ±SD.

Based on the available data, it was established that
after ultrasonication, chlorophylls and carotenoids
exit the disrupted cells into the water phase.
Content of carotenoids in the water phase after
ultrasonication increased in specimen 1 by 17.4
times, in specimen 2 by 12.6 times, content of
chlorophylls increased by 11.5 times and by 9.8
times, respectively, whereas the proportion of
chlorophyll a increased by 2 times, and proportion
of chlorophyll с decreased by 1.3 times. Cells of
one-month old culture 1 have been easier to disrupt
with ultrasound than those of the as-grown culture.
Going by the pigment indexes Karot/Chla and
E480 / E665, chlorophylls are much easier
disengaged from ultrasound-disrupted pigmentalbumen complexes than the more hydrophobic
carotenoids. Preliminary microscopic study of cell
suspension based on the standard method on cover

ΣChl
1.53±0.47
17.63±0.42
1.74±0.48
17.13±0.60

% Chl
a
13.31±1.19
29.39±0.15
13.57±1.51
26.59±0.35

%Chl
b
21.25±1.05
22.30±0.37
21.16±0.82
20.78±0.10

% Chl
c
65.44±2.24
48.31±0.22
65.28±2.33
52.64±0.26

Karot/
Chl a
0.87
0.54
0.95
0.56

glass using the microscope ZEISS Axiostar Plus
(Germany) at 700x magnification allowed to trace
the effectiveness of disruption of algae and bacteria
cells depending on the power and duration of
ultrasonication. Minimum power of ultrasound (in
range 1) during 1 min resulted in the observed
disruption of microcolonies of bacteria aggregated
in the organo-mineral dispersion. Ultrasonication of
the suspension during 4 min at maximum
amplitude (in range 5) resulted in full disappearance of bacteria and free-floating microalgae
cells from field of view, and in exit of pigments
into the water phase.
Results obtained in the course of quantitative
analysis of enteral bacteria on MacConkey agar in
the samples of initial suspensions and after their
ultrasonication are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2: IMPACT OF ULTRASOUND ON ENTERAL BACTERIA COUNTS IN SPECIMENS BEFORE AND
AFTER ULTRASONICATION
Ultrasonic
MicroCount, cells/ml
disintegration mode
organisms
Specimen 1
Specimen 2
Initial, before ultrasonication
32000-34000
35000-36000
30000-32000
30000-31000
2200-2500
5000-5500
1 min in range 3
Enterobacteriaceae
14000-16000
110-130
Escherichia coli
13500-14000
110-120
Klebsiella spp.
800-1000
40-70
3 min in range 5
150-160
2-5
145-155
2-5
30-60
0
4 min in range 5
0
0
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preserved their viability (2-5 cells/ml). After
reduction of ultrasonication by 1 more min (2 min,
range 5) and in case of ultrasonication during 1 min
at average power (range 3), the count of viable cells
increased by 30-50 times (or up to 0.3-0.4% from
initial count in the suspension). Effect of ultrasonication of specimen 1 during 3 min at average
ultrasound power (range 3) was the same as the
effect of ultrasound in range 5 during 3 min (viable
cell count 0.4-0.5% from initial count in the
suspension). Ultrasonication of the suspension in
range 3 during only 1 min appeared to have low
efficiency, as viability of almost 50% bacterial cells
was preserved.
Study of microorganisms colored with fluorescent
dye LIVE/DEAD using the laser scanning
microscope allowed to assess viable state of cells
under effect of ultrasonication. Microphotographs
of specimens before and after ultrasonication are
shown in Fig. 2.

After

Before

In the initial specimens, enteral bacteria count
appeared to be approximately equally high in both
samples (32 - 36 thousand cells/ml). Their
composition was predominated by lactosefermenting Escherichia coli, forming even nonmucoid pink colonies of average size. Total enteral
bacteria count in specimen 2 appeared to be
somewhat higher, mainly due to the representatives
of Klebsiella genus, forming large mucoid red
colonies. There were no relatively hazardous
pathogenic enteral bacteria of Proteus, Salmonella
genus or non-enteral gram-negative bacteria of
Aeromonas, Pseudomonas genus. After ultrasonication in specimens 1 and 2 all bacteria present
in the microalgae suspension were fully dead after
4 min of ultrasonication with the laboratory
ultrasonic disintegrator due to the effect of
cavitation processes at maximum ultrasound power
(range 5). Whereas after ultrasonication of
specimen 2 cell suspension, at maximum ultrasound power during 3 min several bacterial cells
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FIG. 2: MICROPHOTOGRAPHS OF SPECIMEN 1 (А, D) AND SPECIMEN 2 (В, C, E, F) OF THE MICROALGAE
SUSPENSION BEFORE (А, В, С) AND AFTER (D, E, F) ULTRASONICATION

In the initial suspension specimens, microphotographs show apparent prevalence of live cells,
green colored algae and bacteria, Fig. 2А, B. In
some fields of vision, in accumulations of smaller
bacterial cells their count was comparable to the
count of free-floating microalgae cells Fig. 2C. In
these samples, the count of dead microalgae and
bacteria cells painted red did not exceed 0.1%. The
bacterial cells were mostly rod forms capable of
forming loose aggregates.
International Journal of Pharmacognosy

Ultrasonication of specimen 1 at maximum
amplitude during 4 min resulted in death of 97.5%
microalgae cells: in the field of vision, the count of
dead red cells amounted to 400, while that of viable
green cells-only 10 Fig. 2D. In case of maximum
power of ultrasound effecting specimen 2 (the asgrown suspension), after ultrasonication during 2
min the cell nuclei of microalgae were almost
completely dead (red) Fig. 2E. 3 min of ultrasonication resulted in rapid decrease of count of
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microalgae cells, nuclei of all cells turned dead
(red), but in whole and semi-disrupted cells, most
of the volume of green chlorophyll was retained
Fig. 2F. Taking into account strong negative
impact of ultrasound on the microalgae cell nuclei,
inoculation on liquid Knop medium was performed
using suspensions of microalgae after ultrasonication during 2-4 min. Samples have been
incubated in the light at 20-23 ºС during 10 days.
However, in 8 inoculated replications (platings) the
growth of microalgae did not reoccur.
CONCLUSION: The method of ultrasonication of
Chlorella vulgaris suspension at wave amplitude
16 µm allows obtaining an axenic microalgae
concentrate containing easily available chemopreventive
biologically
active
substances.
Compared to the initial microalgae suspension, the
quantity of carotenoids increases in average by 15
times, the quantity of free chlorophyll- by 10 times,
mostly due to the increase in the proportion of
chlorophyll а, which represents a substantiation of
prospective use of this method of ultrasonication
for preparation of chlorophyll а and carotenoids.
The one-month old microalgae culture was more
prone to disruption by ultrasound than the cells of
the as-grown culture. At the same time, in the asgrown microalgae suspension it was easier to
eliminate bacteria content.
Thus, the combined use of ultrasonication and
parallel plating on MacConkey agar seems to be
promising in view of preparation and quality
control of axenic concentrate of Chlorella vulgaris
microalgae, which can be used for preparation of
pharmaceuticals and biologically active additives.
The obtained concentrate cannot be used for further
microalgae cultivation due to the death of cell
nuclei. More detailed identification of pigments,
stability of microalgae concentrate in the process of
storage, toxicity and pharmacological activity can
be examined in further studies.
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